

READING

SPELLINGS

MATHS

Remember to read at least 3-4

Don’t forget to practise your spellings

Practise your times tables, up to

times a week. Ask an adult to

weekly. These will be tested on a

write in your Reading Journal.

Friday.

Research the inventor Thomas Edison to

2pts



him!

powered – or both! A bonus point for


Sketch a portrait of Thomas Edison.

2pts



Make an electrical themed collage.

1pt



Make a 3D model of a working circuit

3pts

using different craft materials. Make sure
or motor. Draw a diagram to match your
2pts

day without electricity. You could write
another time, such as an Egyptian...think



Write a paragraph about a time that

3pts

you have experienced Justice,
thinking about whether things were
fair or equal.

Eclectic Electric
This is your pick and



Write a book review of Stormbreaker.

2pts

mix home learning



Write a review of one of the games

2pts

handing the completed

on Spellingframe – what did you like
about it and why?


30 mins/1 hour per

different!
3pts

week on an activity.

the book ‘Mortal Engines’ – make sure to
label your design!

Write a persuasive letter to Mrs Luce

2pts

about the benefits of converting the

homework in on a
spend no longer than

about how your daily routine might be
Design your own Traction City based on

2pts

school to renewable energy resources
– think about what you have learned

Friday. You should

from the perspective of someone from



Write a Justice-related poem.

YEAR 6 TERM 4

activities each week,

circuit!
Write a diary entry as if you had spent a



Complete 1 of these

you include: cells, wires, a switch, bulb

3pts

of what you have completed).

whether they are mains or battery
using a Carroll Diagram!

Complete 3 different Mathletics
activities (you can printscreen proof

1pt

around the home. Record in a table



1pt

from the Y5/6 spelling list.

for and any other interesting facts about
Be on the lookout for electrical items from

Create a ‘shape of the word’ sheet for
the spellings you have found trickiest

where he was born, what he was famous



Rockstars log in is in your
Reading Journal.



create a character profile. Think about

12 x 12. Your Times Table

from the Moja Island project!


Create a board game or card game to

2pts

help people learn the 6 times table.
Homework Certificates
Bronze – 7 points, Silver – 9 points,

Believe ~ Learn ~ Grow

Gold – 12 points, Platinum – 15 points

